Host Kris_AGM says:
<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>
<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>

Lt_Kisay says:
::::Sitting in Cell asleep:::::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::walking down to the brig::

Ens_Louis says:
:: At OPS working on gathering Trepida Station history ::

Lt_Love says:
on bridge, science 1::

Capt_Bradley says:
::Sitting in Command chair reviewign orders::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::in brig area::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: going through Quantom Machanics books ::

DocPyril says:
::finishes log on activites that occured not hours before, sipping on a cup of Bajoran Tea::

Lt_Taylor says:
::plotting course to Trepida Station::

Lt_Taylor says:
::entering coordinates 1954 24.9::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Smith: I want you and your team to keep an eye on Lt. Kisay

Dr_Snow says:
::finishing report for CO::

Lt_Taylor says:
::comparing projected course to astro-navigation charts::

DocPyril says:
::stands and finishes tea, sighing slightly::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: trys to think of something to say at the upcoming staff meeting ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Taylor: Lt. Please set coordinates for the Station and engage at warp 3.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>K'tarn: Aye sir

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she arrives in the brig:: K'tarn, can you leave me with him for a minute?

Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Yes sir... coordinates laid in already...

Lt_Taylor says:
::engages engines::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Working in Science Lab three, readying report for Chief Science Officer, Lt Love::

Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Underway... ETA to Trepida Station is 10 minutes

Lt_Ktarn says:
Xo: In his cell or outside?

Capt_Bradley says:
::Nods to FCO::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
K'Tarn: Outside, for the moment.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::at tac station::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Finishes downloading report to Padd, and picking up several others::

Lt_Ktarn says:
XO: I have to keep on guard here but i am heading to the bridge

DocPyril says:
::walks out into sick bay, making sure that everything is in order before brushing up on his Klingon Physiology::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
K'Tarn: That's fine. Dismissed.

Capt_Bradley says:
Ops: Ensign, please remind all department heads of the staff meeting scheduled for five minutes from now.

Ens_Louis says:
Capt: Aye.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she leans against the control panel, waiting for him to wake up, then grows impatient::

Ens_Maverick says:
Computer: What are power levels of the Warp core? :: sounds sarcastic ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::leaves brig::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Leans up against wall completely exhausted and in great pain:::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::keeps an eye on Xo and Kisay::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Kisay: Lieutenant?

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Exits Science Three and makes way to Bridge::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::enters lift::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::opens eyes slightly::::  yeah?

Capt_Bradley says:
::stands and stretches::Lt. Cooper:  you have the bridge.  I'll be in my ready room.

Ens_Louis *All Department Heads*: The Captain requires you in the Observation Lounge for a meeting in 5 minutes. (#.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she hears the summons, and grimaces:: Kisay: I just want to know what you were thinking.

Lt_Ktarn says:
TL: Bridge

Lt_Ktarn says:
::feels the lift moving::

Lt_Taylor says:
::prepares to turn Helm over to Ensign Sears::

Ens_Louis *All Department Heads*: Belay that, and meet in the Captain's Ready Room. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
<Computer>Heat levels are 1100 Kelvin

Lt_Kisay says:
I'm thinking what the hell is wrong with me.  I don't feel right.  my body is numb

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::wonders why Kisay preterd star fleet ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::arrives at bridge::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Stands waiting for TL::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::heads to tac::

Ens_Maverick says:
Aye... :: stands and walks into TL ::

DocPyril says:
::remembers the latest project and heads toward MedLab1::  Snow:  I am going to be in MedLab1 looking at those blood samples.

Ens_Maverick says:
Main bridge...

Capt_Bradley says:
::enters ready room and sits behind large oak desk::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Jone: Bring up the fead from the brig.  i want it moniter by and extra officer at all times::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she grits her teeth briefly, then realises she's needed elsewhere:: Smith: Summon a doctor for Kisay. I'll be on the bridge.

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: Very good. I'm on my way to CO's Ready room

Ens_Louis says:
:: Completes survey of Trepida Station history and begins to download it to a PADD ::

Lt_Taylor says:
::checks coordinates one last time, making sure the ship is still on course... makes a minor adjustment::

Ens_Maverick :: arrives on bridge and rings doorbell of readyroom :: (DOORBELL.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she turns, and heads for the nearest TL::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>:K'tarn: aye sir::those as orderesd::

Capt_Bradley says:
::begins reviewing documents::Enter!

Ens_Maverick says:
:: steps in::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>XO: Aye sir

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::TL opens and Tirrick enters::

Lt_Taylor says:
::turns Helm over to Ensign Sears with a stern look::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she steps into the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::gulp::

Capt_Bradley says:
::gestures to a seat not really knowing who just walked in::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Cradling the padds and reading one:: Bridge.

Lt_Taylor says:
::heads towards Ready Room::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::groans and flops ion to the hard steel bed again and stares at the glowing blue forcefield:::::  :::  mutters to self ::::  Women....  heh

Ens_Maverick says:
:: nods and sits ::

Dr_Snow says:
::wallkis down corridor ro RR::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>#sickbay: Send a doctor down to the brig to exame Lt. KIsay

DocPyril says:
::walks into MedLab1:: Computer:  Bring up blood samples Kisay 1 and Kisay 2 on viewer....

Ens_Louis says:
::Stands and begins to move towards the RR, reading the PADD and not really paying attention to where I am walking::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she leans against the wall of the TL, then straightens up when the lift arrives on the bridge::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Smith>::gives Lt, Kisay a evil eye::

Capt_Bradley says:
::finally looks up to see Maverick still standing there looking peevish::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::gives Smith the Bird::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::head to co RR::

Lt_Taylor says:
::arrives at Ready Room and uh.. rings the doorbell thingy::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::TL opens on Bridge and looks around for Lt. Love::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: nods again ::

DocPyril says:
::stops and looks up::  Nurse Hathaway:  You have sickbay.  ::grabs a Medkit and tricorder and heads off to the Brig::

Capt_Bradley says:
Mav: Have a seat.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she approaches the door of the ready room::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sits ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::rings buzzer on rr door::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Notices CO enter the bridge :: Comander, here is the information you requested on Trepida Station.

DocPyril says:
::walks to Brig::

Dr_Snow says:
::standing behind K'Tarn

Capt_Bradley says:
Computer: open RR doors and lock into postion.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Approaches Love:: Sir, here are the reports that were requested.  

Ens_Louis says:
:: Hands CO the PADD::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she enters the ready room, and waits at the back::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Enters the RR with CO ::

Capt_Bradley says:
READY ROOM DOORS OPEN FULLY AND REMAIN THERE

Lt_Love says:
Ens: thank you...would you take science while i see the capt..

Ens_Maverick says:
:: chuckles ::

Dr_Snow says:
::enters RR::

DocPyril says:
::walks into Brig::  <smith>:  What seems to be the problem?

Lt_Taylor says:
::enters Ready Room::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Love: Yessir.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she observes the other senior staff::

Capt_Bradley says:
::looks around to see who's missing::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::enter rr::

Lt_Love says:
:::turn to Capt's RR..::

Lt_Taylor says:
::takes a seat::

Capt_Bradley says:
All: everyne please find a seat we need to make this quick.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Sits at Science One and logs on::

DocPyril says:
::notices Kisay's condition in the Brig with a quick glance::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she stands, still observing::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Finishes Stare off with Smith and goes back to sleep ::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::wonders why the captain wants them all to takeon of his chairs::

Lt_Love says:
::ringing RR door chime...::

DocPyril says:
Smith:  What seems to be the problem here?

Capt_Bradley says:
::wonders why Love is ringing the bell when the doors are open::

Capt_Bradley says:
::motions for Love to enter and sit::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>Doc: the xo want lt kisay to have a medical exame

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Runs standard scans for coming on duty::

Lt_Love says:
::turns to see that door is open....walks in..:

DocPyril says:
::walks up to forcefield, and looks at Kisay::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::walks to Louis:: Louis: I believe you have something for me?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: chuckles and looks at love and winks ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Computer: close RR doors,please.

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::stealthily looks at a small photo of a Llama in his pocket...::

Lt_Love says:
::taking closest open seat..::

Ens_Louis says:
Commander, yes. :: Grabs PADD from CO's desk and hands it to XO.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she smiles, and then steps back to her spot::

Lt_Love says:
::notices Ens. MAverick's gesture..::

DocPyril says:
::grabs his tricorder and boosts the power briefly, scanning Kisay::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: Commander, have you seen everyone's reports?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she reads over the information, thinking that Louis does the job well:: Bradley: I have.

DocPyril says:
::to self:: hmph....

Capt_Bradley says:
::leans back in big Leather chair and puts hands behind head::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Sec>::stand next to doc::SMith: Sir you can drop the force field::

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::secretly wishes he had a Llama of his own::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she glances up, and stifles a smile upon seeing the Captain's posture::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::  Sits up ::::  Now I know what a guinea pig feels like, don't you pathetic doctors have something better to do with your time?

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: what do you have for me?

Ens_Louis says:
:: Standing at ease listening intently ::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Watches stellar dust drift towards the gravitational pull of a nearby solar system::

DocPyril says:
<smith>  His condition is stable, but it looks as though he is suffering from some sort of Viral condition.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: watching the 2 interact ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>Doc: WHat type

DocPyril says:
<smith>  I am going to need to get a blood sample to determine that for sure.....that means I am going to have to go in there.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Watches as the Computer makes contact with Trepida station automatically::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
CO: The ship is up to 100%.

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: TREPIDA STATION DOES NOT RESPOND.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>DOc: Droponmg filed now

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::to whoever is in charge on the Bridge:: Coming up on Trepida Station.. hailing...

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: Excellent.  Then Kisay has done no permanent damage.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Sensor lock with Trepida station falters::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: TREPIDA STATION DOES NOT RESPOND TO HAILS.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: raises hand ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she bites her lip:: CO: No.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Rescans and tries to establish another low-level link::

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::frowning::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::runs tac sensor sweep::

DocPyril says:
::walks into Brig cell with tricorder and hypo::

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> Cooper: Trepida Station is not responding to hails

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she looks over at Maverick with a cool glance::

Capt_Bradley says:
Snow: Doctor, your report on Kisay?

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::raise force field::

Dr_Snow says:
CO: We have taken Blood samples from Kisay and it appears that he has a virus which has been in his system for a very long time. It have in vaded his nervous system which has caused some neural miss fireing of synapses. I have left Dr. Pyril working on an anti viral now.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Scans station for any obvious damage::

DocPyril says:
::steps forward:: Kisay:  Lets see your arm Lieutenant.

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::boosting hailing frequency::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Yawns ::::  :::holds arm out:::::

Ens_Louis says:
<Cooper> Ens. Sears: Keep trying and see if there is any life signs on the station.

Lt_Ktarn says:
Co: Sir in light of the reason happing i would like to station guards at all key point unit furhter noticed

DocPyril says:
::keeps a wary eye on Kisay, an eye tuned from fighting the Cardassian's::

Capt_Bradley says:
::nods thoughtfully::Snow/K'Tarn: Kisay is to remain where he is while undergoing therapy.

Lt_Taylor says:
<Sears> Cooper: Yes sir.. scans underway

Lt_Taylor says:
<Sears> ::trying to get readings... frowns...::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<sec>::watchs kisay::

Dr_Snow says:
CO: Yes sir.

DocPyril says:
::takes arm with a firm grip and quickly draws a blood sample::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Duty Officer; Sir, no life signs from Trepida Station.

Lt_Kisay says:
::::sees the dumb security guards looking at their watches::::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: THE GRIFFON'S HAILS ECHO UNANSWERED THROUGH OUT TREPIDA STATION'S SPEAKERS.

Ens_Louis says:
<Cooper> Sears: I would like to establish any signs of power on that station also.

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: I don't think that will be neccessary right now, But I'll keep it under advisement.

DocPyril says:
::releases Kisay's arm and steps up to the shield::  Smith:  I;m done here

Lt_Ktarn says:
Co: Aye sir

Lt_Taylor says:
<Sears> ::nods to Cooper::

Capt_Bradley says:
All: anyone have anything to add?

Ens_Louis says:
:: Shakes head to Captain::

Ens_Maverick says:
Kisay destroyed a Fusion Stabilizing Generator which we can replace in 2 days.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>DOc: Droping force field::dorps filed::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Jumps at the Doctor when the Shield drops and lunges at the security guard ::::::::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Scans for anything out of the ordinary, anomalous energy signatures::

Capt_Bradley says:
::notices Maverick fidgeting::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::having deemed the situation closed, she too shakes her head in the negative::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::   Hits security guard :::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::raise feild::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Sec>:fails::

Lt_Taylor says:
<Sears> ::reading a weird energy signature::

Capt_Bradley says:
Mav: what does this do to ship's effiecency?

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>#Ktarn to the brig

DocPyril says:
::turns, grabs Kisay's arm and throws him forward agaiunst the wall::  COMPUTER:  SECURITY ALERT!

Lt_Taylor says:
<Sears> Cooper: I've found this strange energy signature...

Ens_Louis says:
<Cooper> Sears: Give me everything you got on that reading.

Lt_Taylor says:
<Sears> ::uploading info to Cooper::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::  Quickly falls to floor from loss of energy ::::  Kicks theDoctor in teh Nads...

Lt_Ktarn says:
::gets up and head for door::SMith: Report

DocPyril says:
::holds Kisay's arm in a painful lock, grunting::

Ens_Maverick says:
Nothing, since we can replicate a short-use one. I thought you should know about the generator, though.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Sec>::runsinto the brig phasers out::

Capt_Bradley says:
::hears the alert:: Dismissed!  K'Tarn report to the Brig!

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Corridor stomps the Doctor and falls on the floor::::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she hears a klaxon wail, and looks at the captain, then heads out::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Scans particulates found::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Smith>::resets pahser to shot trhough filed and fires on kisay::

Lt_Love says:
::stands and heads back out to statin..::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: I'll be in the brig.

DocPyril says:
::twists Kisay's arm around behind him and throwing him to the floor::

Dr_Snow says:
::Leaves RR heads back to sickbay::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: jumps up and goes into hall ::

DocPyril says:
::pins Kisay::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>#Ktarn: Kisay trying tyo make a break

Capt_Bradley says:
::nods to XO and heads for the bridge::

Ens_Louis says:
<Cooper> ::Evaluate the particles::

Lt_Love says:
::walks to sci..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::enter lift::tl: Sec overide toi brig

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Cooper: Sir, the particules are unknown.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she steps into the first TL available:: Computer: Brig.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: runs into a lift and heads for engineering ::

Capt_Bradley says:
::enters Bridge and walks to Cooper:: Report, Lt.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::exits lift and runs into brig::

DocPyril says:
::grabs hypo::  Hypo:  1000 cc's Demoral Amoxycialte

Lt_Taylor says:
<Sears> ::gives up Helm to Taylor::

Ens_Louis says:
<Cooper> Captain: The station systems are nominal, however there is no sign of life. Also there is a strange path of particles leading to the badlands.

Lt_Ktarn says:
Computer: Seal the brig

Dr_Snow says:
::entering sickbay and notices Pyrils absence::

Lt_Taylor says:
<Sears> ::as he stands up, a small photo of a Llama falls out of his pocket::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: ges to engineering and checks internal sensors and their efficiancy ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she arrives at the brig quickly:: Pyril: What's going on?

DocPyril says:
::Injects Kissay with the strong sedative::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Cooper: They are several common molecules, however there are several anomalous mesons orbiting those molecules.

Lt_Love says:
Ens. Terrick: report, what do we have so far..

Ens_Louis says:
<Cooper> ::Relinqueshes comm to the Captain ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::notice Kisay is knock out::

Lt_Ktarn says:
SMith: get me restiants

Capt_Bradley says:
::takes the Big Chair::

Ens_Louis says:
<Cooper> Captain: The readings on those particles are fading quickly.

DocPyril says:
::standing slowly and not upright very well:: XO:  Kisay attempted to escape.

Ens_Maverick says:
Greenhorn, Simmons: Do a Level 5 Diagnostic on all systems! Kisay might have messed something up with this alert on.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::those as he orders::

Lt_Taylor says:
::notices the Llama photo that fell on the floor::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Laughing at the petty security guards in cell ::::  I've killed stonger men than you before..  :::  Falls asleep from sedative::::

Capt_Bradley says:
Tirrick: can you associate those readings withany known vessel?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she sees Kisay out cold:: Pyril: What have you been able to determine about the virus?

Ens_Louis says:
<Cooper> :: Hands the Captain the PADD and leaves the bridge ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::takes restrainte::

Ens_Maverick says:
<Greenhorn and Simmons> :: together :: Aye!

Lt_Taylor says:
::glares at retreating back of Ens Sears..::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Love: There are no anomolous readings from the station, no lifesigns.  We have found a particules that have anomalous mesons orbiting them heading towards the badlands.

Lt_Taylor says:
::resumes Helm::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Takes position at OPS ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::motiin guards to cover him::

DocPyril says:
::breathing sharply:: XO:  Nothing yet, except that it isnt natural. It was engineered.

Lt_Ktarn says:
Smith:Drop the field

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::drops field::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Pyril: How soon until you will know more?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::enter cell::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: walks to a display showing the station ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
DocL: Please exit

Capt_Bradley says:
::takes PADD and sets it down to review later::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: No sir, however these mesons are very similar to Kreger Wave Radiation.

DocPyril says:
::picks up Tricorder and Blood Sample:: XO:  As soon as I can get this sample looked at.

Lt_Taylor says:
::takes position... turns angle of ship for better sensor readings::

Lt_Love says:
Tirrick: how old are these particals..?

DocPyril says:
::finally manages to stand upright::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Pyril: Keep me informed. ::she turns on her heel, and goes back to the bridge::

DocPyril says:
XO: Aye

Ens_Louis says:
:: Relay's additional resources for better sensor sweeps ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::begins placing restrains on Lt. Kisay::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Love: ::Runs quick scan:: About 32 hours.

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns to Science::  Kreger waves?  Is there any sign of lefe on the station at all?

DocPyril says:
::slowly walks back to Sickbay::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::a short time later she gets back to the bridge and takes her seat::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: No sir.

Capt_Bradley says:
::places hand on forehead and sighs:: mumbles: here we go...::

Lt_Taylor says:
::wonders idly why Ensign Sears had a photo of her Llama::

DocPyril says:
::wonders why the doors out of the Brig wont open::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Notices XO back onthe bridge and nods to acknowledge her::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::double checks restraints::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: Commander, prepare an away team.  We'll need to investigate the station.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Nod to smith to drops field to let  him out::

DocPyril says:
::rubs sweat from his forehead, waiting for the doors::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Awakens still dreary from the sedatives ::::  What the...   ::::notices restraints and starts to laugh:::::  How totally pathetic.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Relieves Science One to Lt Love and moves to Science Two::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she returns the nod, and then turns around again, realising that she will never sit down again::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::drops field::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Exits cell::

DocPyril says:
::turns and watches Kisay, noticing he is awake...::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>:raises field::

Lt_Love says:
::moves in on sci 1..::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Bridge: Louis, Love, Snow, K'tarn, meet me in TR 1.

Lt_Taylor says:
::changing frequency of sensor scans, trying to get more information to Science::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Computer: Unseal brig auth K;tarnm opmeg one

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Finishes laugh almost crying from the laughter :::::  You're the only Klingon I know that obeys orders from a lapdog Human.

DocPyril says:
::is feeling a dull ache below his belt::

Lt_Love says:
olbrun:aye sir..

Capt_Bradley says:
Taylor: Lt. get us into optimum transporter range.

Ens_Louis says:
XO: Aye. :: Stands and moves to TL ::

Dr_Snow says:
XO: Yes sir

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::again she's on a TL, this time headed for TR1::

DocPyril says:
::walks out of Brig and heads to sickbay::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Begins hypothetical scenario of the type of engine that would use Kreger Wave Radiation::

Lt_Love says:
Tirrick: tirrick, you have science..

Ens_Louis says:
:: After assigning Phasers and tricorders to AT::

Dr_Snow says:
::enters TL: TR1

Lt_Ktarn says:
::turns to kisay::KIsay: At leasr i am not a honerless spineless human

Capt_Bradley says:
Tirrick: Try to access the stations computer and download thier logs.

DocPyril says:
::walks into MedLab1 noticing that Snow is leaving::

Lt_Love says:
::heading to TL..::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Enters TL ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::leaves brig and heads fot tr1::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::looks down nose at ridges :::: That's funny neither am I you dimwitted Klingon....

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: Aye sir.  ::Puts hypothetical on hold and links with Station::

DocPyril says:
::puts sample in the computer to scan and notices the handiwork of the virus....very professional::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Exits TL on deck 5 and heads for TR1 ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::enter tr1::

Dr_Snow says:
::exit TL walks to TR1::

Lt_Love says:
::enters TL..::Deck 5...

DocPyril says:
::notices a mistake in the protien helix of the fifth chromosome within the Virus::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Finds what she is looking for::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Enters TR1 and accesses the weapons bay. Hands out weapons and tricorders to the AT::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she walks into the TR, and accepts the supplies from Louis::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Whistles to self ::::  heh...  Ya know for all this freedom the Federation stands for.... this sure feels like a Cardi prison camp...    ::::notices Sec eyeing him::::  ::::Gives em the bird:::::

Lt_Love says:
::exits TL, heading for TR1..::

Capt_Bradley says:
::watches the viewscreen as it shows the station and the damage it's taken::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: freaks out ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::turns up the heat in Kisay cell::

Lt_Love says:
::entering Transporter room..::

Dr_Snow says:
::enters transporter room::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::checks his phaser and gets on pad::

DocPyril says:
::makes notes as he studies the DNA chain very closely as he mutters to himself::  Very clumsy...

Ens_Maverick says:
Computer: Stop the AT from transporting!

Ens_Louis says:
:: Steps on to the TR Pad::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: Sir, I have an answer.  The Station was attacked by two Peregrine Class Heavy Fighters, standard Maquis issue.  The station didn't detect their approach because their engines were using Kreger Waves as a power source.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she hops up on the transporter pad::

Ens_Maverick says:
Away team and CO:  The station's structual integrity is dropping, we should direct an energy beam to it's engineering core.

Dr_Snow says:
::on pad::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: The instability of their power systems was dismissed as background radiation to the stations sensors.

Lt_Love says:
:::gathering equipmen, getting on TR pad..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::increase the gravity in Lt. Ksiay cell::

DocPyril says:
::updates the MedLabs computers:: Computer:  Suggested treatment for this virus?

DocPyril says:
<Computer>  There is no known treatment for this virus

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::deciedt to increase the heat in Lt. Kisay cell another level::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she pauses:: Captain: I doubt that will do anything to help the structural integrity.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::smiles::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: But sir, it wasn't an attack in the conventional sense... the stations defensive systems were disabled and that is where the sensor log ends.

Lt_Kisay says:
::::Feels heavy ::::  Ah the ol gravity torture routine....  ::::  Bangs on wall ::::  Hey you Klingon moron!  It'll take a little more than that to hurt me you human lapdog!   ::::  Wails::::

Ens_Maverick says:
CO and AT:  The station's structual integrity is dropping, we should direct an energy beam to it's engineering core.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
<HeiYu> ::pausing before the transport::

DocPyril says:
::sighs and tosses the tricorder on the sample table:: Computer:  I know that.  Cross match with all know Bio-Genic weapons and recomputer...

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns to Tirrick::How did the Maquis get Kreger wave engines?

Ens_Louis says:
:: Very concerned about the turn of events ::

DocPyril says:
<Computer> Working.

Lt_Taylor says:
::doing helm things at helm::

DocPyril says:
::rubs eyes as the computer crunches on it::

Capt_Bradley says:
Tirrick: is there any evidence of the radiation still here?  As though there might still be ships here?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
<Hei Yu> ::transports the team over::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::materialises on the station::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::drops the grav to normal but leaves the heat turn up::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: Most likely sir, one of the former Starfleet Officers were part of the Kreger Wave experiments that Starfleet ran in conjunction with Dr. Ragar's Kreger Wave Team.

Ens_Louis says:
@::Shimmers::

Dr_Snow says:
@::shimmers onto station::

DocPyril says:
<computer> This virus cross matches with three known Bio-Genic weapons.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::except for the sound of the away team, the silence is brutal::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::magic apears on station::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: No sir, I've reconfigured and scanned.  The trail leads to the Badlands... in the plasma fields I can't scan.

Ens_Louis says:
@::Begins to scan for structural definciencies::

DocPyril says:
Computer:  Bring up data on these weapons please.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::pulls out tac tricoder and scans::

Lt_Love says:
@::begins scans for energy waves..::

Capt_Bradley Bridge: yellow alert. (alert.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@Team: Love, Snow, check out the infirmary.

DocPyril says:
::the computer flashes data across the screen on the three virus types::

Lt_Taylor says:
::puts helm at alert::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: wondering what happened ::

Dr_Snow says:
@XO:Aye, sir

Lt_Love says:
@Olbrun..aye sir..

DocPyril says:
::looks up at the Yellow Alert::

Ens_Louis says:
@Commander: I find no issues with Structural Integrity except for a fluxuation in core power.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@Team: Louis, K'tarn, check out Engineering.

Dr_Snow says:
@::heads for infirmary::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Restarts hypothetical database::

DocPyril says:
::goes back to his study::

Ens_Louis says:
@XO: Aye.

Lt_Love says:
@::looks at Snow...::  This way Doctor..

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@Team: I'll take the bridge. Keep an open comm.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Overlays Peregrine Class specifications::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@XO:aye

Ens_Louis says:
@:: Heads to Engineering::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::  Still feeling Heavy :::::  Eh you Klingon prick!  Have to torture me!  ::Screaming and crying::::  Can't come down here and take me on your own?!!  ::::knows he's screaming at nothing:::::

Dr_Snow says:
@::accompaining Love::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she heads for station ops, hearing her own footsteps echo::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::follows Louis::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Manages to figure out how they may have done it::

Lt_Love says:
::scanning on the way to infermary..::

Lt_Taylor says:
::checking Transporter Lock on AT::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::the lack of other life is eerie::

Ens_Louis says:
@:: SCanning as we enter Engineering ::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: Sir, I've run hypotheticals, the modifications to the ships make their Warp Cores, very unstable.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>:::turns off the heat and beign to cool Kisay cell of with lots of cold air::

DocPyril says:
Computer:  According to this, the virus is a combination of all three types of these.  You have a Psychotic agent, a Hallucinagenic and Super_endorphin viral mix......

Dr_Snow says:
@::looking around cautiosly.....too much silence::

DocPyril says:
<Computer>  Please state querry in the form of a question.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: heads for bridge - arrives a minute later ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::her tricorder is open, but isn't picking up anything unusual::

Lt_Love says:
Snow: here we are doc..

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns to Science::Let's have it, Ensign.

Ens_Maverick says:
Engineering to the bridge.

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt. Ktarn: I will begin diagnostics on the core.

DocPyril says:
::shakes head:: Computer: Suggested treatment?

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::arrices at enginering:Louis:Very well i will check the logs

Dr_Snow says:
Love: Yes....::steps inside....still looking around::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::heads for chief engineer office and beign calling up logs::

DocPyril says:
::reads the computer display as it flashes up on the screen and feels some of the color rush from his face::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: looks at the unframilliar faces of the senior staff and notices Greenhorn working at Science 2 ::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Avoids swearing for the girlie ears on board :::::  Ok you Mean Klingon You big ol Meany......  I will be forced to use physical violence on you if any more of this bad treatment continues... ::::laughs:::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she arrives at station ops, and sees things running well, then heads for the CO's office for a closer look about::

Ens_Louis says:
@::Moves to the core console and begins a trace-ability evaluation using a Level 1 diagnostic::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: These ships have to have serious maintenance after every use of the Warp Drive.  They probably "attacked" the station and repaired and then took off with supplies and prisoners.

Lt_Love says:
@Doctor: Looks like they left in a hurry..

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::makes Kisay cell even colder ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Tirrick: that could mean that they might have thier own station near here.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::looks at last of logs::

DocPyril says:
::finishes his brief report and enters it in the treatment logs::

Dr_Snow says:
@Love: Have you picked up anything on your scans? Yes......

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Louis: any results from the diag?

Dr_Snow says:
@::checking equipment::

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: Perhaps sir.  If it ran on Kreger Wave tech, it would very hard to find in the Plasma fields.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she reviews the captain's logs, and notices that they just stop very abruptly::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::Stomps feet on floor to keep them warm :::::

Lt_Love says:
@Snow: why don't you take a quick inventory while i look around..no, nothing out of the ordinary except for the partical waves we found from the ship..

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::decied to quit toying with Ksiay and return cell condtion to  normal::

DocPyril says:
::taps commbadge:: #CO:  Captain, Sickbay. This is Doctor Pyril, I have finished my anaylsis of Kisay's blood stream.

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt Ktarn: all system are nominal, no problems with the core.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Louis: Every well.

Ens_Maverick says:
CO: I  volunteer to review info on those particles we see.

Capt_Bradley says:
Tirrick: that's the key, Ensign.  They couldn't hide a station in the badlands.  The area's too unstable.

DocPyril says:
::waits for the Captains response::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#XO: Nothing in the engineers log and diag shows nothing

Dr_Snow says:
@Love: It seems that everything is in working order......::moving farther back into room::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::earse sign of his folling around::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@::there is little here that looks out of place:: #Team: Report.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: Sir, to a normal station with a normal power core yes.  But Kreger waves have ways of destabilizing surrounding molecules.. a plasma spout or storm would not be able to to get close enough to do much damage.

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt. I am unable to find anything out of the ordinary.

Lt_Love says:
@Snow: what was the last log left by the Doctor here..?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: wonders if the Capt. heard ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@#K'tarn/Louis: Keep looking. Something must have happened down there.

Capt_Bradley says:
Tirrick: expand your scans anyway.  See what you can find.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
Bradley: Sir, I'm scanning for gaps in the storms... pockets where this Kreger Station might be.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@louis: Run a sensor sweep with the stations sensors ans send the result to the Griffon

Lt_Ktarn says:
@#xo: Aye sir

Dr_Snow says:
@XO: Sir everything appears normal........::sit at computer and punches up log::

Ens_Maverick says:
Bradley: CO: I  volunteer to review info on those particles we see.

DocPyril says:
::compiles data on the virus into a PADD and heads out of MedLab and into sickbay:: Nurse Hathaway:  Prepare a full Thorizine Drip along with a BloodGas Systolic and Gluscose screen

Ens_Louis says:
@Lt. Ktarn: Aye sir, beginning sweep.

Capt_Bradley says:
Mav: coordinate with science.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@#CO: Captain, everything is checking out- it seems that everything just ceased abruptly.

Ens_Maverick says:
Capt: Aye, Sir.

Host Ens_Becca_Tirrick says:
::Running Scans::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
@#CO: Everything but the station's normal functions.

DocPyril says:
<Hathaway> Yes Doctor ::begins setting up stuff::

Ens_Louis says:
@:: running scans of the station and synchronizing computers with the Griffon::

Host Kris_AGM says:
<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>
<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>
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